ASX Announcement

Mach7 Announces CFO Change
Melbourne, Australia; 9 September 2021: Mach7 Technologies Limited (“Mach7” or the
“Company”) (ASX:M7T), a company specialising in innovative medical imaging solutions for
healthcare providers, today announced that Ms. Jenni Pilcher, Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
and Company Secretary, is departing Mach7 to pursue other opportunities. Mach7 has
appointed Mr. Steve Parkes to the role of CFO.
Mr. Parkes is an experienced finance executive with deep financial, commercial and strategic
acumen. He has held senior finance roles in Information Technology (IT), High-Tech,
Healthcare, and Media & Advertising sectors. Steve is a Certified Public Accountant, from
Australia, and is based in New York. Steve will commence in the role as CFO on 27 September
2021. Jenni will depart the Company on 18 October, ensuring there is a smooth and successful
transition.
Mike Lampron, CEO, commented “I’d like to welcome Steve Parkes to the Mach7 team. I am
excited to have a US-based experienced finance executive who has worked across several
dynamic industries join the team.
“I’d also like to thank Jenni for her valuable contribution to Mach7 over the past 5 and a half
years. She has been an integral part of the Mach7 executive team, executing on the
Company’s growth plans including several capital raises and two company acquisitions. Jenni
was instrumental in the planning and execution of the Company’s path to cashflow breakeven
which led to a significant re-rating in the market capitalisation of the Company. I wish her
well in the next phase of her career.”
This announcement has been approved for lodgment by the Board.
About Mach7 Technologies:
Mach7 Technologies (ASX:M7T) develops innovative data management solutions that create a clear and complete
view of the patient to inform diagnosis, reduce care delivery delays and costs, and improve patient outcomes.
Mach7’s award-winning enterprise imaging platform provides a vendor neutral foundation for unstructured data
consolidation and communication to power interoperability and enables healthcare enterprises to build their bestof-breed clinical ecosystems. Mach7’s sophisticated workflow tools, advanced clinical viewing and optimized
vendor neutral archiving solutions unlock silos of legacy systems empowering healthcare providers to own, access
and share patient data without boundaries. Visit Mach7t.com.
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